1.. Introduction {#S5}
================

The Food and Drug Administration (FDA) approved cervical vagus nerve stimulation (VNS) in 1997 as an adjunctive therapy in adults with partial onset epilepsy refractory to medications ([@R13], [@R28]). Subsequently, VNS was FDA-approved for the treatment of depression ([@R57]), and is in clinical trials for diverse conditions such as hypertension ([@R31]), heart failure ([@R7]), rheumatoid arthritis ([@R24]), tinnitus ([@R55]) and stroke rehabilitation ([@R20]). Despite the growing clinical interest and some remarkable success in individual patients, VNS therapeutic effects are variable from patient to patient and are often limited by side effects including cough, throat pain, voice alteration and dyspnea ([@R7]).

The most common clinical VNS electrode has two open helical cuffs, with each metal contact wrapping 270° around the exterior surface of the cervical vagus. Off-target activation of the neck muscles occurs at stimulation levels below or near average therapeutic parameters ([@R52], [@R59]), possibly precluding activation of higher threshold parasympathetic efferents and/or baroreceptor afferents to and from the cardiopulmonary system ([@R7]). These off-target effects have been attributed to activation of somatic fibers within the cervical vagus that eventually become the recurrent laryngeal branch, and potentially by current escaping the open helix electrodes to activate the somatic fibers of the nearby superior laryngeal branch ([@R52], [@R59]). Given the off-target effects of VNS, there is renewed interest in developing novel stimulation strategies and multi-contact electrodes to stimulate selectively specific fibers within the vagus---typically preganglionic efferents or sensory afferents to and from the visceral organs---while avoiding motor efferent fibers coursing within or near the cervical vagus trunk ([@R45], [@R37], [@R40], [@R1], [@R49]).

It is necessary to understand how well anatomical features in animal models approximate humans to optimize new electrode designs and stimulation strategies for eventual clinical deployment. The domestic pig may be an appropriate model for VNS given the similarity to humans with respect to autonomic control of cardiovascular function and diameter of the cervical vagus ([@R51], [@R8], [@R18], [@R54]). However, there are no studies characterizing the anatomical features of the pig cervical vagus that would impact on-and off-target engagement by VNS.

To address this gap, we used microdissection and post-mortem histology to quantify anatomical features of the cervical vagus nerve of the domestic pig including nerve diameter, number of fascicles, diameter of fascicles and distance of fascicles from the epineural surface where VNS electrodes are placed. We also examined localization of fibers that were immunoreactive for choline acetyltransferase (i.e. vagal efferents) in the nerve cross section. Finally, we characterized the locations of the superior and recurrent laryngeal branches of the vagus in relation to common electrode placement, which are pertinent to therapy limiting side effects. These data are placed in the context of both historic and recent histological data from a variety of animal models commonly used in the evaluation of VNS.

2.. Materials and methods {#S6}
=========================

2.1.. Subjects and surgical methods {#S7}
-----------------------------------

All study procedures were conducted under the guidelines of the American Association for Laboratory Animal Science (AALAS) in accordance with the National Institutes of Health Guidelines for Animal Research (Guide for the Care and Use of Laboratory Animals) and approved by Mayo Clinic Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee (IACUC). The subject group included 11 (5 male, 6 female) healthy domestic swine (38.10 kg ± 2.67, mean ± SD). Animals were housed individually (21 °C and 45% humidity) with ad libitum access to water and were fed twice a day. Each subject was given an injectable induction anesthesia; telazol (6 mg kg^−1^), xylazine (2 mg kg^−1^), and glycopyrrolate (0.006 mg kg^−1^). An intramuscular injection of buprenorphine was given as an analgesic (0.03 mg kg^−1^). An intravenous catheter was placed in the peripheral ear vein, followed by endotracheal intubation. The femoral artery was catheterized and instrumented with a pressure catheter (Millar, Inc., Houston, TX, Model \# SPR-350S) for hemodynamic monitoring. Subjects were maintained with a mechanical ventilator using 1.5%--3% isofluorane, and vital signs, including heart rate and temperature, were monitored every 15 min.

In a dorsal recumbence position, a ventral incision (15--20 cm) was made 3 cm lateral and parallel to midline starting at the level of the mandible. Tissue was divided to expose the carotid sheath and incised to expose the carotid artery (CA), internal jugular vein (IJV) and vagus nerve (VN). The area of interest on the cervical vagus nerve was cleared of surrounding tissues, taking care not to disturb small nerve branches. In a separate functional experiment not described here, animals were instrumented with a clinical LivaNova stimulating cuff electrode (LivaNova, Houston, TX) [@R30]. To best approximate the human implant procedure, placement of the LivaNova electrode was guided by a neurosurgeon who performs clinical VNS surgeries. Placement was caudal to the nodose ganglion, approximately 0.5--0.7 cm from the bifurcation of superior laryngeal nerve (SLN) for the cranial lead and 1.0--1.2 cm for the caudal lead. After installation, the electrode was functionally tested to ensure proper placement by measuring stimulation-induced decreases in heart rate, Hering-Breuer response, or neck muscle contraction. The incision site was kept moist with 0.9% sterile saline until the completion of experiment.

2.2.. Microdissection methods {#S8}
-----------------------------

Following the stimulation experiment, animals were euthanized using sodium pentobarbital (390 mg ml^−1^) and underwent microdissection to expose further the vagus nerve from the cervical level (nodose ganglion) and the SLN to just caudal to the recurrent laryngeal (RLN) bifurcation ([figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Care was taken to minimize disruption of any branching between the vagus and the sympathetic trunk. The SLN was identified as the nerve emerging medial and slightly ventral from the nodose and extending to the thyroid cartilage, splitting into the external superior laryngeal (ESL) and internal superior laryngeal (ISL). The ISL was identified as extending medially and ventrally, following the upper level of the thyroid cartilage, running parallel to the laryngeal artery. The ESL was identified as running parallel to the esophagus and terminating in the cricothyroid muscles ([@R2], [@R5], [@R19], [@R22], [@R35], [@R23], [@R34], [@R6]). The trunk of the vagus nerve was then exposed caudally from the nodose to the RLN by following the carotid artery and identifying the RLN as passing under the aortic arch (left side) or subclavian artery (right side). The RLN was identified as extending up from either the aortic arch or subclavian artery to the cricoarytenoid muscles. More cranially it forms an anastomosis with the ISL ([@R3], [@R27], [@R22]).

2.3.. Histological analysis of fascicle organization and diameter {#S9}
-----------------------------------------------------------------

### 2.3.1.. Porcine histology {#S10}

Histology dye (Bradley Products, Inc. Davidson Marking System, Bloomington, MN) was placed along the ventral and lateral edge of the nerve of interest (VN, ESL, ISL, RL) to maintain orientation and nerve sections of each were placed in 10% neutral buffered formalin for \~24 h at 4 °C. The VN section was taken from just cranial to the nodose ganglion, including a small section of SLN to be embedded with the nodose ganglion, to just caudal of the RLN bifurcation. Samples were then placed in a Research and Manufacturing Paraffin Tissue Processor (RMC Ventana Renaissance PTP 1530, Ventana Medical Systems, Oro Valley, AZ) and underwent a series of standard processing steps: 1) dehydration (ethanol, 50--100%), 2) clearing (xylene), and 3) infiltration (paraffin) ([@R14]). Sections were then embedded in paraffin wax and allowed to set. Each block was placed in an ice water bath for approximately one hour to rehydrate the tissue and allow 5 *μ*m sections to be cut using a Leica Biosystems Rotary Microtome (Buffalo Grove, Illinois) and stained using Gomori's trichrome. Slides were imaged using a Motic Slide Scanner (Motic North America, Richmond, British Columbia) at 20×. Image analysis was performed using ImageJ software. Using the 'straight line tool', each slice of interest was measured at both the widest and narrowest portions for diameter ([figure 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"} and [supplemental material](#SD3){ref-type="supplementary-material"} ([stacks.iop.org/JNE/17/026022/mmedia](stacks.iop.org/JNE/17/026022/mmedia))). The narrowest diameter was determined to be the shortest distance side-to-side, tangential to a fascicle ([figure 1(A)](#F1){ref-type="fig"}). The largest fascicle was measured in a similar manner ([figure 2(B)](#F2){ref-type="fig"}), and the number of fascicles was manually counted.

### 2.3.2.. Mouse, rat and non human primate histology {#S11}

The cervical vagus nerves of mice, rats and non-human primates (rhesus macaques, *macaca mulatta)* were removed following anatomical dissections and prepared as previously described ([@R9]). Briefly, nerves were fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin at 4 °C overnight. Each nerve was cut at the mid-point along the length and both halves were embedded in paraffin. Sections in both the caudal and cranial directions were obtained simultaneously and mounted. Whole slides were scanned at 40× magnification using a PathScan Enabler IV (Meyer Instruments, Houston, TX). Image analysis was performed using ImageJ software. Histological images associated with this study, ([@R48]), were deposited in the SPARC Data & Resource Center.

### 2.3.3.. Human specimen histology {#S12}

Fresh, frozen, and de-identified human cephalic specimens (to T2-T3) were obtained through Science Care (Phoenix, AZ). A lateral midline incision was made in the neck from the front of the ear to the distal edge of the sample (approximately at C2). The platysma muscle was cut to expose the sternohyoid muscle and the sternocleidomastoid muscle. Blunt dissection was used to locate the anterior edge and separate sternocleidomastoid muscle from the sternohyoid muscle, and to expose and identify the internal jugular vein, vagus nerve, and common carotid artery. Blunt dissection was used to expose the vagus nerve from the vein and artery, with care taken to avoid disturbing any surrounding branches. The pharyngeal branch of the vagus nerve and superior laryngeal nerve were also identified.

The pharyngeal branch of the vagus nerve ran across the surgical window, and cranial to the common carotid artery and terminated in the superior pharyngeal constrictor muscle. The superior laryngeal nerve ran across the incision, under the common carotid artery and terminated in the cricothyroid muscles. The vagus nerve was dissected up to the base of the skull and the styloid process was removed. The vagus nerve sample for histology was taken just after exiting the foramen, at the base of the skull to the C2 level. The sample did not include the recurrent laryngeal bifurcation, or the cervical cardiac branch of vagus nerve. The sample was stained and processed as described in the sections above, with this sample being cut into seven (2 cm in length) sections, and fixed in 10% neutral buffered formalin, before being processed. Samples were then cut into 6 mm segments, embedded, and mounted.

### 2.3.4.. Choline acetyltransferase (ChAT) immunohistochemistry (IHC) {#S13}

Fresh left cervical VN samples were collected from adult Yorkshire (pink, domestic) pigs after euthanasia following Duke University medical training courses or IACUC-approved research studies (*n* = 10; 3 male, 7 female; 31 ± 7 kg; detailed metadata provided in the [supplemental material](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Samples (2 cm in length) were collected halfway along an imaginary cranial/caudal reference line spanning from the level of the cranial end of the sternum to the level of the angle of the mandible (\~13--16 cm; see [supplemental material](#SD3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Measurements were taken from the 'valley' of the common carotid bifurcation to the center of each sample ([supplemental material](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). Samples were fixed in 4% paraformaldehyde for approximately one week at 4 °C. Following standard paraffin processing and embedding procedures, 5 *μ*m sections were collected and placed on charged slides. After air drying overnight, slides were baked, deparaffinized and hydrated to distilled water. Heat-induced epitope retrieval (HIER) was performed at 95 °C using a pH 9.0 buffer. Endogenous peroxidases were blocked using 3% hydrogen peroxide followed by DAKO Protein Block (X0909, Agilent). Slides were incubated in anti-ChAT antibody (1:50, AB144P, Millipore Sigma) at 4 °C overnight, followed by biotinylated SP-conjugated Affinipure goat anti-rabbit IgG (H + L) (1:500; Jackson ImmunoResearch 111--065-144) for 1 h at room temperature. Staining was visualized using a Vectastain Elite ABC HRP Kit (Vector Laboratories, PK-6100) followed by DAB chromogen. Finally, slides were counterstained with hematoxylin (6765003, Thermo Fisher) and coverslipped using DPX (13512, EMS). A control sample was prepared by eliminating the primary antibody. The ChAT antibody (Millipore Sigma, AB144P) was prepared against human placental enzyme. In Western blots provided on the manufacturer's product datasheet, a single band at \~68--70 kDa was identified using mouse brain lysates. This antibody has been used to identify ChAT+ neural fibers in dog vagus nerves ([@R33]) and rat lumbar spinal ventral roots ([@R11]), in addition to extensive use in mammalian brains. Slides were imaged at 20× (Plan Apochromat Lambda 20× Objective Lens) using a Nikon Ti2 microscope with a Photometrics Prime 95B-25MM camera (Nikon Instruments Inc.). The IHC micrographs and metadata were deposited in the SPARC Data & Resource Center ([@R38]).

3.. Results {#S14}
===========

At the level of the vagus nerve stimulating electrode, the average diameter of the cervical vagus of the domestic pig was 1.27 mm at the narrowest point and 3.53 mm at the widest point (SD 0.43 and 1.01, respectively), making the porcine vagus nerve an appropriate human analog. Through microdissection and histological analysis, we determined that there was variability in several key anatomical features: (1) branching patterns of nerves exiting the VN, (2) non-vagal nerves integrated with the trunk of the vagus nerve, i.e. 'hitch-hiking' nerves, and (3) a predominantly bimodal anatomical organization at the level of the cervical vagus between fascicles putatively arising from sensory afferents from the organs and the remaining fibers within the vagus.

3.1.. Variations in the surgical window {#S15}
---------------------------------------

Within the surgical window in the pig, the sternocleidomastoid was retracted laterally, and the carotid sheath opened to expose the vagus nerve, carotid artery (CA) and bifurcation, internal jugular vein (IJV) nodose ganglion, and SLN ([figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}). Running parallel to the vagus nerve the sympathetic trunk was exposed and any cross connections to the vagus nerve were identified. Unlike the human where the nodose (inferior) ganglion is outside the surgical window near the jugular foramen, the nodose ganglion was notably more caudal in the pig and identifiable within the surgical window ([figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}).

3.2.. Variations in branching {#S16}
-----------------------------

The cervical vagus extended from the nodose ganglion caudally, and the ESL and ISL projected from the nodose ganglion medially to the esophagus. The ISL projected medial and slightly ventral and followed the cranial margin of the thyroid cartilage, parallel to the laryngeal artery, to the insertion point, just above the thyroid cartilage. The ESL projected medially and then once at the level of the esophagus, projected caudally along the trachea to the cricothyroid muscle.

The first inter-subject variation in anatomy was in how the ESL and ISL emerged from the nodose ganglion ([figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}). In some subjects we observed that the ESL and ISL first formed a single nerve bundle and then bifurcated into the ISL and ESL. In other subjects, the ESL and ISL exited the nodose ganglion as two separate nerve bundles, and both of these arrangements confirmed the findings of [@R18] ([figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

The second location with variation in anatomy was the length of the recurrent laryngeal from its bifurcation from the vagal trunk to its insertion point into the muscle ([table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, [figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The average length of the RLN to the insertion in the muscle was longer on the left side (15.54 cm ± 3.11 SD) than the right (9.58 cm ± 1.31 SD) as expected given that the path of the RLN on the left side courses under the aortic arch. The length of the SLN (internal) from branching to muscle insertion was longer on the left side (3.88 cm ± 1.25 SD) than the right (2.81 cm ± 0.49 SD). Finally, the length of vagal trunk from the SLN to RLN on the left side (20.54 cm ± 1.32 SD) was longer than right (14.55 cm *±* 0.74 SD).

In contrast to the locations of the RLN and SLN branches with respect to the cervical vagus trunk, which may impact unwanted neck muscle activation, the location of the sympathetic trunk and any cross-connections from the trunk to the vagus nerve introduce variability in stimulation-induced changes in sympathetic/parasympathetic tone mediated by the baroreceptors/chemoreceptors. There are three key variables that may impact how well the stimulating electrode isolates the cervical vagus contributions to sympathetic/parasympathetic tone: (1) location of the sympathetic trunk, (2) cross-connections between the cervical vagus and the sympathetic trunk or its cardiac branches, and (3) the location of the aortic depressor nerve. These additional pathways are important because in addition to a 'depressor' response causing a reduction of heart rate/blood pressure, these pathways generate a 'pressor' response at certain stimulation amplitudes and frequencies ([@R43], [@R46], [@R39]). The human cervical sympathetic trunk is often located within the carotid sheath ([@R21]). We noted that in some cases, the sympathetic trunk was intimately joined to the vagus in certain areas, where they could not be separated during microdissection, both along the length, and at the nodose ganglion ([figure 5](#F5){ref-type="fig"}).

In some cases, we observed a separate small nerve adjacent to the vagus during microdissection, or apparent in cross-sectional histology integrated into the cervical vagus trunk, consistent with previous descriptions of the location of the aortic depressor nerve in pig ([@R46]). However, we also observed this small nerve trunk on the right side in a portion of the histological cross sections ([figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}).

3.3.. Histological analysis of the vagus nerve {#S17}
----------------------------------------------

The diameter, number of fascicles, average fascicle diameter, and closest distance from the epineural surface to the nearest fascicle varied greatly across species ([figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). The mouse, rat, canine and NHP all had notably less complex fascicular organization than human, typically consisting of 1--2 fascicles. The canine had the thickest epineurium across all models, resulting in a greater distance from an electrode placed on the epineural surface to the nerve fibers, and presumably increasing activation thresholds ([@R59]).

In addition to the mouse, rat, canine, and NHP, samples were also processed from several domestic pigs weighing less than 20 kg and weighing as much as 100 kg ([figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). The cervical vagus nerve from pigs under 20 kg had a notably smaller diameter than large pigs, but still had more fascicles than humans. No differences were observed in the diameter of the vagus nerve or number of fascicles between pigs ranging from 35 to 45 kg and their larger counterparts.

When all vagus nerve sections were scaled to the 1 mm scale bar in the human cross-section ([figure 6(B)](#F6){ref-type="fig"}), the pig nerves were the most representative of the human samples. Specifically, in terms of diameter of the vagus and distance from the epineural surface to the closest fascicle compared to the other animal models assessed. However, the pig had a greater number of fascicles than the human, and this may have significant implications in assessing electrode strategies to isolate specific physiological effects.

3.4.. Vagotopy of the cervical vagus nerve in swine {#S18}
---------------------------------------------------

Vagal motor fibers pass through the nodose ganglion, while visceral afferent sensory fibers arise from pseudo-unipolar cells with their cell bodies located in the nodose ganglion ([@R12], [@R44], [@R4]). There was a clear organizational structure with respect to pseudo-unipolar cell bodies within the nodose ganglion. Fascicles that arose from a large consistent grouping of pseudo-unipolar cell bodies continued caudally along the cervical vagus to course within the VNS bipolar electrodes.

We initially sectioned the nodose samples sparsely (\~3--5 sections spanning the cranial/caudal nodose, approximately 5 mm between sections, 5 *μm* slices), and in some animals we identified a very large grouping containing an aggregation of classic pseudo-unipolar cell bodies, which we also refer to as a 'fascicle' for simplicity ([figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"} and [supplemental material](#SD3){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for additional animals). Cell bodies of pseudo-unipolar cells were identified by surrounding supporting satellite glia cells and by the nucleus of the soma ([@R25], [@R32], [@R15]). In other animals, we observed a large number of fascicles roughly organized into a grouping, in which the occasional pseudo-unipolar cell body was visible ([figure 7(B)](#F7){ref-type="fig"} and [supplemental material](#SD3){ref-type="supplementary-material"} for additional animals). In subsequent animals (*n* = 10), we increased the density of our cross sections along the nodose to evaluate whether the smaller fascicles merged to form the single large 'fascicle' containing a large number of pseudo-unipolar cell bodies in all animals. By increasing the density of our sampling, we identified this single large 'fascicle' containing a large aggregation of pseudo-unipolar cell bodies in either the right or left vagus in 6 of 10 of pigs ([figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). Two additional pigs (for a total of 8) were identified as having incomplete planes, most likely due to simply missing the exact 'plane of distribution' or the plane with the large 'fascicle' during sectioning. Additionally, we compared the vagus nerve of the domestic pigs to those of several (*n* = 5) mini-pigs to determine if this plane was present across strains ([supplementary materials](#SD3){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}).

In a subset of animals (*n* = 10), sectioning was extended caudally covering the length of nerve within the VNS electrode and beyond the branching point of the RL ([figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). At sections just caudal to the nodose ganglion, there was often a distinct bimodal organization to the cross section of the nerve (*n* = 7), consisting of a large grouping of fascicles emerging from the singular large 'fascicle' containing pseudo-unipolar cell bodies, and one or more groupings of fascicles not arising from this pseudo-unipolar fascicle. Fascicles mostly maintained their grouped organization with respect to each other along the cranial/caudal axis ([figure 8](#F8){ref-type="fig"}). The secondary grouping of fascicles not arising from the pseudo-unipolar cell 'fascicle' rotated medially towards the recurrent laryngeal branching point as sections progressed caudally. This distinct bimodal grouping then disappeared beyond the RLN branching point.

Micrographs of anti-ChAT IHC are shown in [figure 9](#F9){ref-type="fig"} and in the [supplemental material](#SD3){ref-type="supplementary-material"} ([figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). Eight of the nine samples had clear ChAT immunore-activity, while the ChAT labeling of the ninth sample was too pale for interpretation. Approximately half of the fascicles of each sample contained ChAT+ fibers, i.e. cholinergic vagal efferents, and ChAT+ fibers were clustered within and across fascicles. Either all fibers in a given fascicle appeared to be ChAT+ or the ChAT+ fibers were clustered on one side of the fascicle, touching its periphery. Additionally, the fascicles with ChAT+ fibers were localized to generally one but sometimes two regions in the nerve, consistent with the bimodal vagotopy observed in the Gomori's trichrome histology. No immunoreactivity was observed in the no primary control.

The diameter of the vagus, the number of fascicles, and the diameter of the largest fascicle at cross-sections obtained cranial to the nodose, at the nodose, and caudal to the nodose at the level of the bipolar electrodes, and at the RLN bifurcation are summarized in [table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}. Note that the widest average diameter of the largest fascicle at the level of the nodose was 2.19 mm (±0.8 SD). This was much larger than both the average diameter of the largest fascicle in a more cranial vagal nerve section (0.65 mm *±* 0.35 SD), and a more caudal vagal nerve section (0.38 mm *±* 0.21 SD). The difference in size was most likely due to the presence of the singular large 'fascicle' containing the pseudo-unipolar cells as described above. In addition to the aforementioned bimodal grouping of fascicles, two other organized groupings of fascicles were frequently observed cranial to or at the level of the nodose. One additional fascicle grouping was identified as belonging to the SLN branch of the vagus, which was included in the cross section. The second grouping of fascicles, not attributed to the SLN branch, appeared to be part of its own small trunk. This small trunk was identifiable as a separate merged epineurium and/or separated by fatty tissue from the main trunk ([figure 7](#F7){ref-type="fig"}). The source of this latter grouping could be from (1) the aortic depressor nerve embedded within the larger cervical vagus trunk, cross connections from the vagus to (2) the sympathetic trunk or (3) the carotid sinus nerve. These cross-connections may have been unintentionally severed during microdissection and therefore missed in our gross observations.

To understand the relevance of the pig anatomy at the level of the nodose ganglion to the human condition, we conducted pilot studies using trichrome staining of the cervical vagus from human cadavers. Blocks were taken from just below the jugular foramen and sectioned and stained as described above. As in the pig, there was a singular large fascicle containing pseudo-unipolar cell bodies, whereas other fascicles did not contain pseudo-unipolar cell bodies ([figure 10](#F10){ref-type="fig"}) ([@R47]). There was a distinct inhomogeneity across the fascicle in distribution of fiber sizes. This includes a grouping of large diameter fibers approximately 10 *μ*m in diameter consistent with Aα fibers commonly associated with motor fibers, and fibers approximately 1/10th this diameter more consistent with Aδ, B and C fibers typically associated with mechanoreceptor afferents, parasympathetic efferents to the viscera, and unmyelinated afferent fibers.

4.. Discussion {#S19}
==============

4.1.. Vagotopy {#S20}
--------------

When comparing the surgical window in humans to that of the pig, the presence of the nodose (inferior) ganglion within the surgical window in pig but not in humans has two important implications. In terms of intended and unintended neural pathways of activation, the SLN of the vagus branches at or near the nodose ganglion. The LivaNova electrode is placed near the SLN bifurcation in our pig functional studies. In canine studies of VNS, electromyographic recordings (EMG) of the laryngeal muscles have demonstrated a short latency response that was eliminated with neuromuscular block ([@R59]). The short latency (3--5 ms) was not consistent with activation of the recurrent laryngeal branch via motor fibers traveling within the electrode. The response could be explained, however, by 'stimulation spillover' due to current spread outside of the electrode activating motor nerves passing nearby, such as the SL. Although the SLN of the vagus branches more cranially in humans, the external superior laryngeal (ESL) branch of the superior laryngeal that innervates the cricothyroid muscles can pass near the carotid bifurcation, which in turn can be located quite close to the traditional clinical VNS lead placement ([@R27]). Consequently, activation of the ESL branch may be a contributor to unwanted neck muscle activation in clinical VNS.

The second implication of a more caudal nodose ganglion is the neuronal composition of the ganglion itself. In rodents and guinea pigs, neurons with particular attributes were found to have discrete localizations within the nodose ganglion ([@R53], [@R18]). These studies suggest that motor efferent fibers linked to unwanted side effects may have a discrete location, or vagotopy, to separate them from VNS target fibers at the level of the nodose. How far this vagotopy extends caudally from the nodose remains uncertain, but could be an important variable in differences in VNS physiological responses across locations at the cervical level.

A primary goal of this study was to characterize the nodose ganglion as a useful frame of reference to identify a functional vagotopy for potential preferential stimulation of visceral afferent sensory fibers, and avoidance of the motor nerves of the laryngeal neck muscles associated with therapy-limiting side effects. The recurrent laryngeal branch contains motor (ChAT+) efferent fibers that innervate the cricoarytenoid, a laryngeal neck muscle. To help identify these pathways, ultrasound video with fascicular resolution obtained by placing the transducer in the surgical pocket was taken from the nodose to the point of placement of the stimulating electrodes on the cervical vagus ([supplementary video 1](#SD4){ref-type="supplementary-material"}). This video was then matched to histology from a separate pig to visualize the location of the singular large pseudo-unipolar cell body 'fascicle' and secondary fascicles grouped at the level of the nodose. The ultrasound video then follows those groupings to the level of the electrode placement. Using this ultrasound method, in conjunction with additional histological analysis, our data suggest one could minimize off-target activation of the laryngeal neck muscles by placing a small electrode along the cervical vagus trunk away from groupings identified as arising from muscle groups known to elicit side effects.

4.2.. Variations in branching {#S21}
-----------------------------

The superior cardiac branches of the vagus, the aortic depressor nerve, the sympathetic trunk, and the carotid sinus nerve are difficult to distinguish in microdissections. As noted by Duncan, differentiating the superior cardiac branches of the vagus---which are often identified as forming a ramus with the cardiac branches of the sympathetic trunk---from the aortic depressor nerve, has been a point of contention in literature ([@R10]). The superior cardiac branches are highly variable in their point of origin and can vary in the number and size of fibers they contain. The sympathetic trunk can also be difficult to distinguish from the aortic depressor nerve; it has been reported that in pigs the aortic depressor nerve is found only on the left side ([@R42], [@R46]). Schmidt reported that the aortic nerve was either (1) a separate nerve adjacent to the vagus, or (2) projected from the nodose ganglion adjacent to the superior laryngeal nerve, traveling alongside the vagus for a short distance, and then looping back into the vagus (1968).

Additionally, cross-connections between the vagus nerve and the carotid sinus nerve at the level of the carotid bifurcation have been reported in human studies ([@R50]); cross-connection to the carotid sinus nerve presumably could easily be conflated with cross-connections to the sympathetic trunk without careful dissection. Unfortunately, detailed microdissection to identify and isolate the sympathetic trunk, the carotid sinus nerve, cross-connections between the vagus and these two structures, and the aortic depressor nerve may not be safe or practical to perform during human VNS surgery. Therefore, post-mortem microdissection in both animals and humans should be performed to understand the neural pathways that might be engaged by VNS.

4.3.. Histology {#S22}
---------------

As compared to other animal models, the domestic pig best approximated the diameter of the human vagus ([@R17]), which is an important point of emphasis for preclinical testing of electrodes and stimulation approaches to minimize off-target effects at human scale. Given that multiple human VNS clinical studies failed to meet their primary efficacy end-point to treat hypertension or heart failure, despite successful studies in animal models ([@R7], [@R26], [@R29]), it is important to understand how the cervical vagus may differ between animal models and human patients with respect to target engagement and dosing. For example, studies by Grill and by Woodbury suggest that the current amplitudes necessary to activate specific fiber types within the vagus between the canine and rat models can differ by up to 100× ([@R58], [@R59]). Given that bipolar stimulating electrodes are typically placed around the vagus nerve, key variables determining threshold for activation are diameter of the cervical vagus nerve under the stimulating electrodes, thickness of the epineurium, electrode geometry, and distance from the electrode to each fascicle. The distance of the electrode to each fiber is particularly important for determining stimulation thresholds, as falloff of an electric field from a bipolar electrode is \~1/*r*^2^ (depending on cathode/anode separation) with '*r*' being the distance from the electrode ([@R41]).

Estimates of the diameter and number of fascicles in the human vagus vary and depend on the degree of dissection, and on the level and side of the cross section ([@R16], [@R56]). With the exception of the canine data in [figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}, which was taken from a previous study, the cross-sectional histology spanning mouse, rat, several sizes of pig, non-human primates (NHP), and humans was executed by our group to ensure consistency. In the human sample presented in [figure 9](#F9){ref-type="fig"}, the diameter of the longest axis is \~3 mm and there are 8 fascicles. Hammer et al reported the average largest diameter of the human vagus is \~4.6 ± 1.2 mm (SD) (2015). Verlinden et al reported the average number of fascicles as 8 ± 2 (SEM) for the right vagus compared to 5 ± 1 (SEM) for the left vagus (2016).

It is interesting to note that although NHPs are often considered the standard for comparison to human in many therapeutic indications, the morphology of the vagus nerve is quite different. NHPs have smaller vagus nerves than humans and notably less complex fascicular organization, and thus smaller distances from the epineural surface to the nerve fibers ([figure 6](#F6){ref-type="fig"}). This suggests that NHPs maybe suboptimal in terms of replicating the clinical environment in VNS studies, and other models may be more appropriate.

The pilot human histology data presented in this paper suggest there may be functional inhomogeneity (vagotopy) in organization in humans that may be exploitable to isolate specific physiological responses. How consistent and distinct this functional organization is between individuals, or whether this distinct functional organization extends caudally along the cervical vagus trunk where VNS electrodes are placed, should be explored in future studies.

4.4.. Limitations {#S23}
-----------------

The present study is intended as a guide for other labs to understand better how the pig cervical vagus may or may not represent the human anatomy with respect to VNS. Microdissection and Gomori's trichrome staining were used as they can be implemented in any lab and can be extended to make comparisons between other animal models and post-mortem human cadaver work. However, these methods do not allow identification of specific cell types or visceral targets, but we were able to identify ChAT+ cells. Although there was variability across the samples in the saturation of the ChAT immunoreactivity and in the background levels of staining, the ChAT+ areas were clearly distinct from the unlabeled fibers. The inter-sample variability could be due to different delays between euthanasia and immersion fixation (1--4 h; see [supplemental material](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), different delays between starting immersion fixation and embedding in paraffin (5--8 d; see [supplemental material](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}, [table 1](#SD1){ref-type="supplementary-material"}), and variance of ChAT antibody/antigen interaction. There may be functional organization at the cervical vagus level that is not only exploitable in terms of preferentially stimulating sensory afferents from the visceral organs, but separable based on organ of origin and specific sensory sub-types ([@R53], [@R49]). Identifying discrete functional subtypes at the level of the cervical vagus with this resolution should be explored in large animal models in future studies.

5.. Conclusion {#S24}
==============

There is a significant gap in characterization of the vagus nerve both in terms of morphology, on- and off-target effects, and differences across animal models. We quantified vagal morphology in the pig, and the vagus nerve organization and size approximates the clinical environment not only in diameter, but fascicle size and complexity of organization. Our findings revealed potentially exploitable functional vagotopy throughout the length of the vagus nerve, from the level of the nodose to the recurrent laryngeal bifurcation, with respect to the location of sensory afferent fibers arising from pseudo-unipolar cells with their cell bodies in the nodose ganglion. This organization could be leveraged when designing electrodes to stimulate the vagus or determining optimal placement to minimize unwanted side effects such as neck muscle activation. Our data in pig, in conjunction with histology spanning mouse, rat, canine, pig, non-human primate and human models, provides a comprehensive view of the vagus, and is the first necessary step towards selective VNS.
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![Example measurements from histological cross section of the cervical vagus nerve of a pig. (A) Two measurements were taken of the nerve diameter, due to the irregular shape of nerve sections: one at the widest point and one at the narrowest (see methods), illustrated by the yellow cross hairs. (B) The diameters of the largest fascicle were measured in a similar manner, with the largest and narrowest diameters measured.](nihms-1594881-f0001){#F1}

![(A) The swine surgical window in the pig includes the inferior (nodose) ganglion, and by extension the superior laryngeal bifurcating nearby into the internal superior laryngeal (ISL) and external superior laryngeal (ESL). The clinical LivaNova electrode is placed approximately 0.5--0.7 cm from the bifurcation of the superior laryngeal nerve for the cranial lead and 1.0--1.2 cm for the caudal lead within the surgical window. Note the presence of the recurrent laryngeal running parallel to the trachea and esophagus, near the electrode. (B) In the human surgical window, the inferior (nodose) ganglion is more cranial, and not included in the surgical window, though the superior laryngeal branch extends down into the window. The carotid bifurcation in both the human and pig is located near the stimulating electrode, though the vagus nerve (VN) runs medial to the carotid artery in the pig, and lateral in the human. Human surgical window (B) reprinted from ([@R36]) with permission from Elsevier, © 2013.](nihms-1594881-f0002){#F2}

![Depiction of two branching patterns of the superior laryngeal branch into the external and internal superior laryngeal branches. (A) The superior (cranial) laryngeal nerve (CLN) extending from the nodose ganglion (NG) as a single process, and bifurcating into the external superior laryngeal nerve (ELN) and internal superior laryngeal nerve (ILN). (B) The ELN and ILN protruding from the NG as separate processes. Top row reprinted from ([@R18]) with permission from Springer Nature, ©2013.](nihms-1594881-f0003){#F3}

![Individual nerve length measurements ([table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}) with corresponding measurement locations. Nerve lengths were measured along the nerve by laying a vessel loop along the nerve and measuring the length of the vessel loop on a ruler. The left and right group means are given with standard deviations for each of the three measurements (1) superior laryngeal (SLN) to insertion, (2) recurrent laryngeal (RLN) to muscle, and (3) SLN to RLN.](nihms-1594881-f0004){#F4}

![Depiction of the sympathetic trunk (ST) running parallel to the vagus nerve (VN) in one subject, and also 'hitch-hiking' along sections of the nerve including cross-connections to the nodose ganglion (NG); superior laryngeal (SLN), carotid bifurcation (CB), vagus nerve (VN).](nihms-1594881-f0005){#F5}

![(A) Comparative anatomy of the cervical vagus nerve between mouse, rat, canine, non human primate (NHP), pig (12 kg, 43 kg, and 90 kg (10 *μ*m slices)) and human. (B) Comparative anatomy of vagus nerves scaled to the 1 mm scale bar in the human cross-section. Canine histology reprinted from ([@R59]) with permission from IOP Publishing, © 2013.](nihms-1594881-f0006){#F6}

![Examples of left and right side vagal nerve cross-sections showing the singular large fascicles of aggregated pseudo-unipolar cell bodies in a single plane when the nodose was sectioned extensively (A), whereas the aggregated pseudo-unipolar cells were not visible in early subjects, when nerves were sampled more sparsely, black arrows indicate a few sparse pseudo-unipolar cells (B).](nihms-1594881-f0007){#F7}

![Histological sections taken at several locations along the length of the vagus nerve demonstrating bimodal organization or vagotopy. [Section 1](#S5){ref-type="sec"} was taken through the nodose ganglion and superior laryngeal branch, and contains the pseudo-unipolar cells aggregated in a large 'fascicle' that gives rise to a distinct smaller grouping of fascicles in sections 2--4. After the recurrent laryngeal bifurcates from the vagus nerve trunk, the bimodal organization is no longer evident (section 5). Orientation of fascicle groupings was maintained and analyzed using a histological dye applied *in vivo*.](nihms-1594881-f0008){#F8}

![Example cross section of a pig cervical vagus nerve labeled with an antibody against choline acetyltransferase (ChAT), indicated by the brown chromogen (DAB); all cross sections (*n* = 10) are shown in the [supplemental materials](#SD3){ref-type="supplementary-material"} ([figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}). The red dashed line delineates the region with ChAT+ fibers. The black boxes indicate the two zoomed regions, one showing a fascicle with ChAT+ fibers (bottom left) and the other showing a fascicle without ChAT+ fibers (bottom right). The bottom left fascicle shows ChAT+ myelinated fibers (brown dots with light grey rings) and ChAT+ unmyelinated fibers (tightly packed brown dots).](nihms-1594881-f0009){#F9}

![Cross-section of a human vagus nerve (*n* = 1) at the level of the jugular foramen (A) with pseudo-unipolar cells evident in one large fascicle (B and C). Pseudo-unipolar cells were identifiable by the accompanying surrounding satellite cells (D). In the remaining fascicles there were no obvious pseudo-unipolar cells, but instead large diameter fibers (10 *μ*m), and fibers approximately 1/10th this diameter (E and F, black arrows).](nihms-1594881-f0010){#F10}

###### 

Nerve length measurements across the cohort; vagal trunk from superior laryngeal bifurcation to recurrent laryngeal bifurcation (SLN to RLN), recurrent laryngeal bifurcation from the vagal trunk to insertion into the muscle (RLN to insertion), and superior laryngeal bifurcation from the nodose ganglion to insertion (SLN to insertion). [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"} illustrates the location of measurement for each of these nerve lengths. The first three subjects (1--3) underwent bilateral microdissection to obtain measurements, and each subject thereafter (4--11) underwent unilateral microdissection for measurements.

                              Left vagus nerve   Right vagus nerve                                                        
  -------------------- ------ ------------------ ------------------- ------------------------------------- ------- ------ ------
  1                    F      19.8               16.5                3.4                                   15.1    10.4   3.0
  2                    F      19.0               10.2                3.0                                   14.0    10.0   3.3
  3                    M      22.5               16.7                6.0[\*](#TFN2){ref-type="table-fn"}   15.4    10.2   3.4
  4                    M      ---                ---                 ---                                   13.2    9.1    3.0
  5                    M      ---                ---                 ---                                   15.2    11.4   2.0
  6                    F      21.0               16.0                3.0                                   ---     ---    ---
  7                    M      20.4               18.3                4.0                                   ---     ---    ---
  8                    M      ---                ---                 ---                                   14.6    8.8    2.5
  9                    F      ---                ---                 ---                                   14.8    7.0    3.0
  10                   F      ---                ---                 ---                                   14.1    9.7    2.3
                                                                                                                          
  Average                     20.54              15.54               3.88                                  14.55   9.58   2.81
                                                                                                                          
  Standard deviation   1.32   3.11               1.25                0.74                                  1.31    0.49   

All measurements are in centimeters.

The SLN to insertion for subject three may be an outlier, potentially due to significant stretching of the superior laryngeal during microdissection. Nerve length measurements were not taken for subject 11.

###### 

The diameter of the nerve, number of fascicles, and diameter of the largest fascicle were taken at multiple locations along the vagus nerve, at the region just cranial to the nodose ganglion (pre-nodose), at the nodose ganglion (nodose), near the region where the LivaNova electrode was placed (mid-VN) and near the recurrent laryngeal bifurcation (RL). Additionally, the distance from epineural surface to the edge of the closest fascicle (fascicle depth), in the region that runs within the electrode, was measured. Two measurements are given for diameter, the widest and narrowest diameter (see methods section), given that the nerve and fascicles were not perfectly round (column one and two, under each subheading). Histology side indicates from which vagus nerve (left or right) samples were sectioned. Dashes indicate suboptimal samples (torn during processing, folded during mounting, etc), which could not be accurately measured.

                       Diameter (mm)   Number of fascicles   Diameter of largest fascicle (mm)   Fascicle depth (mm)                                                                                                                  
  ---- --------------- --------------- --------------------- ----------------------------------- --------------------- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ----- ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------ ------
  2    Left            ---             ---                   6.82                                2.45                  5.42   1.60   ---    ---    ---    14     95     ---   ---    ---    1.91   1.8    0.88   0.12   ---    ---    0.05
  6    Left            4.44            1.37                  5.51                                2.31                  ---    ---    ---    ---    93     67     ---    ---   0.52   0.35   0.8    0.65   ---    ---    ---    ---    ---
  7    Left            3.37            1.53                  ---                                 ---                   2.01   1.92   2.25   0.41   94     ---    52     47    0.40   0.30   ---    ---    0.24   0.15   0.35   0.28   0.12
  11   Left            ---             ---                   ---                                 ---                   2.9    0.92   ---    ---    ---    ---    49     ---   ---    ---    ---    ---    0.26   0.12   ---    ---    0.11
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
       Left average    3.90            1.45                  6.16                                2.38                  3.44   1.48   2.25   0.41   93.5   40.5   65.3   47    0.46   0.33   1.36   1.23   0.46   0.13   0.35   0.28   0.09
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
       SD              0.76            0.11                  0.93                                0.10                  1.77   0.51   ---    ---    0.7    37.5   25.7   ---   0.09   0.03   0.79   0.81   0.36   0.02   ---    ---    0.04
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
  1    Right           9.63            1.06                  ---                                 ---                   3.94   1.26   ---    ---    86     ---    56     ---   0.61   0.19   ---    ---    0.28   0.24   ---    ---    0.12
  3    Right           ---             ---                   5.69                                2.01                  ---    ---    ---    ---    ---    31     ---    ---   ---    ---    3.01   0.64   ---    ---    ---    ---    ---
  4    Right           ---             ---                   4.75                                2.29                  2.98   1.08   2.14   0.39   ---    54     46     41    ---    ---    2.88   2.34   0.36   0.25   0.32   0.14   0.08
  5    Right           ---             ---                   5.55                                2.62                  3.62   0.87   ---    ---    ---    58     79     ---   ---    ---    2.42   1.35   0.27   0.24   ---    ---    0.16
  8    Right           5.1             1.77                  5.31                                2.01                  4.05   0.78   ---    ---    63     54     53     ---   1.26   1.08   2.12   1.8    0.4    0.34   ---    ---    0.16
  10   Right           5.97            1.42                  ---                                 ---                   3.29   1.71   ---    ---    98     ---    56     ---   0.46   0.28   ---    ---    0.35   0.26   ---    ---    0.09
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
       Right average   6.9             1.42                  5.32                                2.23                  3.58   1.14   2.14   0.39   82.3   49.3   58     41    0.78   0.52   2.61   1.53   0.33   0.27   0.32   0.14   0.12
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
       SD              2.4             0.35                  0.42                                0.29                  0.45   0.37   ---    ---    17.8   12.3   12.4   ---   0.43   0.49   0.41   0.72   0.05   0.04   ---    ---    0.04
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
       Total average   5.7             1.43                  5.6                                 2.28                  3.53   1.27   2.19   0.40   86.8   46.3   60.8   44    0.65   0.44   2.19   1.43   0.38   0.22   0.34   0.21   0.11
                                                                                                                                                                                                                                      
       SD              2.39            0.26                  0.68                                0.24                  1.01   0.43   0.08   0.01   14     19.8   17.1   4.2   0.35   0.36   0.8    0.68   0.21   0.08   0.02   0.1    0.04
